EXHIBIT 60
Subject: branded addicts are helpless
From: Rodney Hook <rod@direct-revenue.com>
Date: Fri, 21 Jan 2005 11:18:27 -0500
To: "Daniel Donnan" <ddoman@direct-revenue.com>, chris@direct-revenue.com,
    Joshu@direct-revenue.com, Alan Murray <alan@direct-revenue.com>,
    dkaufman@direct-revenue.com, terry@direct-revenue.com, Michael Hannon
    <m hann@direct-revenue.com>

Hey,

It's come to my attention in the last couple days that the cores.dll branded addict is unable to
run cmd or csu unless they start with cores.* This is a carryover from the failsafe we built
into spyro.dll and I really don't think we need it in cores.dll.

What this means is that cores.dll cannot run any of our normal daily maintenance such as randreco,
installn or any of our torpedo or fattigai clients. So we can install spyro.dll but we can't
install torpedo to anybody that has cores.dll. The only way to currently do this is to
maintain and GQ to entirely different set of maintenance templates and torpedo logic for cores,
and that is an insane amount of our limited GQ resources going forward. And I know we will screw
things up maintaining 2 and 3 copies of everything.

It should be really simple for somebody on terry's team to take out this upgrade filter and for
us to fix our cores.dll 0.12.4.76 to anybody running 0.12.4.69. We do this kind of upgrade all
the time and it is nothing new.

If this can't be ready by Monday, I recommend we make the database changes to immediately stop
sending out core and start sending out the pyxis.dll unbranded addict on our front door
distributive. The branded addicts are helpless little chickens with blinders on them.

And